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The presentations of the Executive Meeting are available on the MARCO shared workspace
while accessing the following link http://app.lgi-consulting.org/ecm/marco-ecm-folder-3097.

1. General MARCO welcome & introduction
Introduction (Thanh-Tâm Lê, CKIC FR) 15’
The reunion started with a short presentation of the participants present (name, organisation, role in
the project).

Presentation of the partners’ organisations (each partner 3’) 30’
Each representative presented their organisation’s activity, expertise and role in the project.
All the presentations (apart from the one about Acclimatise – see website
http://acclimatise.uk.com/) can be found in the shared workspace here: http://app.lgiconsulting.org/ecm/marco-ecm-file-6722.

Work Plan Presentation (each WP leader) 30’
The reunion continued with an overall presentation of each WP (description, different tasks,
deliverables and milestones). When necessary, blocking points or concerns were raised.
All the WP presentations can be found here: http://app.lgi-consulting.org/ecm/marco-ecm-folder3097.

Management presentation (Teodora Vîrban, LGI) 15’
Taking into consideration that some partners were new in the H2020 framework, the Project
Management Office presentation contained details on the H2020 administrative and financial rules,
next steps and other similar aspects. The breakdown budget (pre-financing payment) and the status
of the contractual documents (Grant Agreement and Consortium Agreement) were briefly presented.
The required information about the reporting periods and next meetings was also discussed.
In addition, the management structure was recalled, the content of the Project Quality Plan was
detailed and the Electronic Content Collaboration Platform and internal deliverable validation
workflow were brought to the attention of the participants. Right after the PMO presentation, all the
MARCO members were invited to join the ECCP of MARCO. More detailed guidelines would be
prepared and shared with the consortium members.
The PMO presentation can be accessed here: http://app.lgi-consulting.org/ecm/marco-ecm-file-6726
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2. MARCO break-out 1 – parallel sessions
Work Package 2 session
As a brief summary for WP2, task 2.1 was discussed for the most part as this was urgent. All other
tasks would start in the second year and could be discussed during one of the next meetings. In WP2,
it was unclear what the mentioned framework was or what it could / should look like. As Martyn
Poessinouw (MP) from kMatrix, who is in charge of task 2.1, had to lead the WP4 discussion that took
place in parallel, a separate meeting was held on 23 November afternoon to further discuss the
framework. MP would provide the basic framework of his CS market analysis in the following month,
as indicated in the work program. This framework would then be fine-tuned depending on the
outcomes of WP3-5. If, for instance, in WP3 (task 3.1) a category of climate service products would
be identified in the survey as important but was not yet covered by the kMatrix framework, it would
be included. WP3-5 would make their analysis independently and the results would then feed back
into improving the kMatrix framework.

Work Package 4 session
The session started with expectations with regards to the WP leader: what could the latter do to help
the other partners involved in WP4.
kMatrix had to be feeding information from task 4.2 to the forecast. What type of questions should
be asked to understand what the project wanted to put together, what did the potential and the
actual demand look like?
The main concerns or comments arising from the discussion related to:
1. Finding out more about the existing data framework from kMatrix
2. How it would inform (in a timely fashion) other workflows within WP4 and WP5
3. How the results of WP4 would flow into WP6 (foresight) and how the short term forecasting
methods used by kMatrix would align with the longer forecasting horizons of DTU (no
answers, just questions at this stage)
4. Ensuring that market terminology and definitions used by kMatrix in 4.2 were consistent with
terminology and definitions in vulnerability mapping in 4.1
5. Recognising that integrating the three approaches within WP4 would be challenging, that the
answers need not be available now, but that the research process should be aligned
throughout the WP and not just at the end of the project
The WP leader acknowledged the partners’ comments and showed the intention to put in place
actions to prevent any of these risks occurring.
There were also a lot of comments during the parallel session for both WP4 and WP5, that were not
underlined during the tender preparation stages. Nevertheless, strong alignment between 4.2 and
DTU (4.1 and WP6) was achieved during the tender process and closer alignment with the objectives
of 4.3 was required, alignment which started during the Kick-off Meeting.

3. MARCO break-out 2 – parallel sessions
Work Package 3 session
The WP3 session presented an overview of the WP and the timing of the tasks. The WP is focused on
the supply side of the market. One key input for the task is the taxonomy from WP2, task 2.1 which
will define the structure of the research. An iterative process was considered necessary to enrich the
initial taxonomy at M2.
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HZG presented task 3.1. GERICS would use the results from its current survey and work on new data
to be gathered for the identification of the different typologies of suppliers. More detail on the
methodology would be sent in the detailed workplan.
UTUM presented task 3.2 on the analysis of business models and SMITH presented task 3.3 on the
mapping of non-EU partners and SWOT.

Work Package 6 session
The discussion essentially underlined the fact that work for WP6 would start in M10 and that
preliminary collaborative work between WP2 and WP6 needed to be done, in order to achieve WP6
objectives.

4. MARCO Plenary sessions
Work Package 5 session
The starting point for work on the case studies was to answer the methodological questions from
WP4 and WP6 on how to further put in place an action plan.
In general, the inputs and outputs needed to be very well described: the DoA did not clearly specify
how exactly to build in the case studies.
Another question pointed to how the WP leaders would get involved in WP7 to prepare the
stakeholder meetings. All partners should contribute their own stakeholder list and eventually create
a shared contact list. It was decided that the WP5 leader would share the stakeholder list and keep
the WP7 leader informed of interactions launched with the existing stakeholders.
The coordinator proposed to build a matrix describing what type of action (communication) was led
by what consortium member with what organisation. The content of the matrix needed to be further
discussed. It was also emphasised that value chains should be created to link together MARCO
activities, and ensure that results of the case studies would feed these value chains.
Another point to take into consideration before starting the case studies work was that the
motivation of the stakeholders to participate in interviews might not always be high, for various
reasons such as lack of awareness, lack of information, hence the need to explore incentives to
provide the stakeholders with for their inputs.

Work Package 7 session
The WP7 objectives were presented briefly, together with the organisation involved in this WP (see
presentation here: http://app.lgi-consulting.org/ecm/marco-ecm-file-6725). This included timelines
for the three WP7 tasks and a point on collaboration with EU MACS.
Participants were presented with 3 potential logos for the project and asked to vote at the end of the
session. The winning logo was the following:
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It was also announced that the MARCO website was online (http://marco-h2020.eu/) and that a
Twitter account had been created and started to operate during the Kick-off Meeting:
https://twitter.com/marco_h2020.
The participants were divided into 6 groups. Each group was given a target audience of current and
potential users:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Data suppliers
Researchers
Policy-makers
Consultancies
Asset managers/operators

 Members of each group was asked to list how climate services / MARCO could benefit their
target group.
 Based on their answers, they were asked to draft key messages aimed at their target group.
 One person from each group shared the results with the other groups.

The key messages for each group were the following:
1. Data suppliers: “Through a better understanding of the CS market and your position in it,
MARCO allows you to build visibility, form a long-term strategy and identify new market
opportunities.”
2. Researchers: “MARCO shows that there is a funding need (and a market) for climate
services.”
3. Policy-makers: “Through better understanding of the demand/supply relationship in various
sectors and of the untapped market, MARCO makes policy recommendations that boost the
growth of the climate services market”
4. Consultancies: “MARCO helps with interpreting and planning COPs, enables you to enter new
markets and shows market opportunities, offers more diversity in staff and career pathways.
By using the results in MARCO, consultancies can increase their revenues.”
5. Asset managers/operators: “By reducing risks, MARCO builds confidence in the future for
clients & business through climate services.”

5. MARCO Day 1 closing session
The coordinator presented the following steps (dinner, next meeting day, modified meeting time for
the Governing Board).
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6. Annex 1
Day 1 : MARCO Meeting
Session title
1. MARCO Executive Committee meeting

Audience
MARCO ExCom

12:15 – 13:30
Lunch break (all MARCO partners)
2. General MARCO welcome & introduction
 Introduction (Thanh-Tâm Lê, CKIC FR) 15’
 Presentation of the partners’ organisations
(each partner 3’) 30’
all MARCO partners
 Work Plan Presentation (each WP leader)
30’
 Management presentation (Teodora Vîrban,
LGI) 15’
3. MARCO break-out 1 – parallel sessions
WP2 Session

HZG, CKIC,
UTUM

DTU,

KMX,

LGI,

WP4 Session

KMX, ACC, DTU, LGI, SI, (HZG)

15:45 – 16:00
Coffee break
4. MARCO break-out 2 – parallel sessions
WP3 Session

LGI, HZG, SI, UTUM, KMX

WP6 Session

DTU, ACC, FMI, (KMX)

5. MARCO Plenary session
WP5 Session
WP7 Session

ACC, DTU, FMI, LGI, HZG, INRA,
JOA, SI, UTUM
CKIC, FMI, HZG, INRA, JOA, LGI,
UTUM, (others)

6. MARCO Day 1 closing sessions

all MARCO partners

7. Governing Board meeting

GB members

19:00 – 19:30
Break Ad libitum
Dinner (Djakarta Bali)
Directions here

all MARCO and EU MACS partners
+ AdComs
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7. Participants list
No
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

Name (sort by last name)
Rachael Holmes
Bianca Zwiebler-Schmalz
Thanh-Tâm Lê
Martyn Poessinouw
Kirsten Halsnæs
Per Skougaard Kaspersen
Vincent Chauvet
Teodora Vîrban
Eva Boo
Franz Prettenthaler
Judith Köberl
Andrea Damm
Mikkel A. Thomassen
Bob Khosa
Elisa Jiménez Alonso
Alastair Baglee
Adriaan Perrels
Atte Harjanne
Freja Bach Kristensen
Jörg Cortekar
Peer Seipold
Chloe Chavardes
François Aze
Glen Anderson
Alessia Pietrosanti

Organisation
Climate-KIC
UnternehmerTUM GmbH
Climate-KIC
kMatrix Data Services
DTU
DTU
LGI Consulting
LGI Consulting
LGI Consulting
JOANNEUM RESEARCH
JOANNEUM RESEARCH
JOANNEUM RESEARCH
Smith Innovation
Acclimatise
Acclimatise
Acclimatise
Finnish Meteorological Institute
Finnish Meteorological Institute
Smith Innovation
HZG
HZG
LGI
LGI Consulting
Abt Associates, Inc.
European Commission - EASME
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The presentations of the MARCO EU-MACS Back to Back Kick-Off Meering are available on
the

MARCO

shared

workspace

by

accessing

the

following

link

http://app.lgi-

consulting.org/ecm/marco-ecm-folder-3082.

1.

General joint project welcome, agenda of the day

Thanh-Tâm Lê (CKIC) and Adriaan Perrels (FMI) started introducing together the MARCO – EU MACS
Back to Back Kick-Off Meeting by welcoming the participants and offering an overall presentation of
the two projects (see presentations here: MARCO and EU-MACS)
A series of questions with regards to both projects were submitted by the two coordinators to all the
meeting participants and the advisory experts present. The main questions raised were the following:
• On what conditions would a stakeholder be willing to engage in
• Explorative market development exercises (EU-MACS)?
• Answering surveys and/or interviews (MARCO)?
• What do you regard as key risks in both projects?
• In what ways could you support the project as AEC members?
• Where would you put the emphasis for joint action(s) of the projects?
A comment was made by MARCO’s coordinator about the importance of emphasizing the climate
service observatory: whatever the methodology that will be decided upon during the 2 years of the
project, the MARCO consortium would need to determine the state of the art in CS market
observation, review the current market at the end of each year, and enable the consortium partners
to update the methodology constantly (a very dynamic process).

2. Expectations of the EC and the Project Officer
The Project Officer of both projects provided a thorough explanation of the current framework to
trigger the climate services market, the incentives of the EC for financing CS initiatives, the
expectations from the two sister projects, and potential future EC involvement.
The EC initiative on Climate Services now focuses on the demand (innovative solutions) rather than
on the supply side (climate research), thereby heralding a clear switch of focus. Decision-making
needs to be based on evidence, and the EC is leading the climate initiative to move to user-driven
and science-informed services, while DG RIA proposes frameworks to bring solutions to the users.
This perspective underlies the R&I roadmap for climate services, and emphasis is put on the switch of
focus from research to users’ needs to really achieve a new framework.
The challenges of the CS Roadmap are represented by:
- Enabling the market growth
- Building the market framework
The PO underlined that EU-MACS is a good example of project that can address the barriers and the
enablers.
Two platforms linked to H2020, Climateurope and JPI Climate, shall be key interlocutors, very useful
for stakeholder engagement actions that will be led within the two projects.
This project has received funding from the European Union's Horizon 2020 research and
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The first challenge of both projects is to fill a gap (no comprehensive, systematic studies on CS
market are available so far). Another important challenge is not to lose sight on what is happening
outside (CS being a very changing market, where new initiatives are continuously developing), trying
to get the best results through synergies.
The European Commission is very open to the idea of building a market observatory together (EC and
the project consortia), and supports establishing which methodologies would best apply in achieving
this goal.
It is very important for the EC to receive feedback from research to best orient the funding
opportunities (where it makes sense to invest).
A series of Q&A started after the presentation by the PO:
Q. The Roadmap did not make the job easier since it is in a continuous development and a lot
of initiatives are starting – Is there any plan to establish an ad hoc working group launched by the EC
to manage to overcome these dynamic process (to showcase some substantial efforts to develop the
CS)?
A. The EC will come up with a better definition for the next call. The roadmap was designed
to put the users forward, letting their needs come first and understanding how they wished to
communicate with their providers. Once feedback is received, a better definition will be shared with
all involved in this roadmap.
Q; What is included in the specific market? When we talk about growth, we need clear
definitions – revenue, users’ perspectives etc., the words are very important (demand, supply and
market growth).
A: The roadmap was not as a market research – the aim was to catalogue the needs of the
users with the market provisions (not pushing for a solution, the aim is to adapt and to have an
advanced point to be able to bring benefits to all)
The full PO presentation can be found here: http://app.lgi-consulting.org/ecm/marco-ecm-file-6651

3. 1st Joint EU MACS & MARCO session: areas of collaboration,
guidelines
The 1st Joint EU-MACS & MARCO session was chaired by Jörg Cortekar (HZG), who started by
establishing the action plan in 4 steps.
Step 1: Plan the exchange of information (sharing deliverables)
Step 2: Define the perimeter of the projects and the case studies, enable the match between both
projects, build a common glossary of the main subjects (including a thorough taxonomy)
Step 3: Clarify interactions (between the partners of the two sister projects)
Step 4: Define coordination
Two points were raised:
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-

Make an ex-ante analysis of the market/existing products, so as to be able to monitor results
along the same products
Building on already completed analysis of linked tasks in both projects, the next step would
be to draw a broader map of the connections between the two projects

Several questions were discussed:
-

What is the time horizon to study the market? Is it a static solution or do we have time to
find solutions?

A: Timeframe should be kept in mind, depending on the target groups (being a very dynamic market
– we should plan for research over a 10-year period, 2026). We should take into consideration the
untapped component of this research; CS timeframe should not be that long (potential for action is a
short term).
-

How shall the viability of the sector develop?

PO A: The research gives the informal solution to the EC, namely to remove barriers and to proceed
with some regulatory actions
-

How to involve/engage stakeholders?

A. Take as much as possible from other projects that are doing similar actions (collect useful
information already existing and not by doing obliged to make surveys). Ask suppliers what is the
demand and the other way around (start from their proposition). The idea is not invite the
stakeholders to our meetings, but to go to their own events.
-

What we offering the stakeholders? What can we give back?

A: Make an assessment of the stakeholders own benefits in presenting the results, during specific
workshops
Some concerns or recommendations were also presented:
- Acclimatise proposed to take into consideration the seasonal financial status of the analysed
stakeholders
- The chair of the MARCO AEC recommended to try to combine the projects’
meetings/workshops as possible, and more broadly to share results by anticipating
connections between both action plans
- Glen Anderson discusses about the stakeholder engagement, in the sense to let them
perceive there is a public benefit that unifies the results
In closing remarks, the PO stated that she was very flexible in adjusting due dates for deliverables in
both projects to allow correlating their actions.

4. Joint session of the Advisory Committees
The joint session of the Advisory Committees was co-chaired by Harialos Loukos (MARCO AEC chair)
and Glen Anderson (AEC member for both projects).
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The session started with a short presentation of the present Advisory Expert Committee members
(see mini-biography attached).
Harilaos Loukos (chairman of the MARCO AEC, France) is a scientist turned entrepreneur, from
Climate Services to Weather Services and refocusing back on CS. He stressed the importance of the
COPERNICUS initiative for market creation, job creation and innovation.
Glen Anderson (Senior Climate Change and Development Economist with Abt Associates, USA, expert
for both projects) is an economist, specialising in international development (applications of CS to
developing countries). He is particularly interested in the demand side, and how people make
decisions (risk, uncertainty).
Monika Baer (retired manager from BASF, Germany, MARCO expert) has a scientific background and
has subsequently worked in environmental protection and was involved since 1994 in climate
adaptation schemes. She will notably bring in experience gained with Cordex.
Jean-Noel Thépaut (Head of the Copernicus Climate Change Service, Belgium, MARCO expert) is
involved in 2 of the 6 COPERNICUS services. He is willing to use his vast experience in working with
the EC to help achieving the objectives of the two projects.
Fabrice Girardoni (CEO of Berglift Stuhleck, Austria, EU-MACS expert) works in the skiing industry and
has been adapting strategy tools to the mountain sector. He is willing to bring input on designing
tools to both projects.
Janette Bessembinder (KNMI, The Netherlands, EU-MACS expert) is involved in Climateurope,
working on the user interaction for Dutch climate scenarios. She can help in getting contacts for the
stakeholder’s data base.
Niko Niemisalo (PM in Lapland University of Applied Sciences, Multidimensional Tourism Institute,
Finland, EU-MACS expert) is working in tourism & security, and will be able to give local and regional
points of view.
The discussion started with two topics: looking at the interactions of the two projects and discussing
what partners from both projects expected from the experts.
The kMatrix representative described how he envisaged exchange between experts and partners. He
proposed that experts could provide an initial outside view look on what could have been done
better to this point and suggested that both project teams should ensure from the beginning to avoid
dead ends. A sanity check could be made at mid-term and a final analysis towards the end of both
projects.
As a brief reminder, the next big event of the EU-MACS project would be a seminar held between 1921 of June 2017 in Helsinki. The MARCO timeline (notably for WP5 case studies) would make it
difficult to align on this seminar. A better date for MARCO would be in October or November 2017.
The EU-MACS coordinator stated his expectations from the experts, such as providing guidance in
preparing documents for the stakeholders.
Glen Anderson asked what kind of documents were the project teams willing to share with both AECs
(revised work plans, draft reports, etc.). The MARCO coordinator replied that he would like both
projects to be challenged by the AEC members, so that enough of the documents used within the
projects should be shared with the experts. However, it was agreed that sending all intermediary
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documents to the AECs would not make sense. The need for an internal assessment meant the
summaries of results should be sent to the AECs, before reaching their final version.
One of the Acclimatise representatives proposed that each partner should be able to contact the
most appropriate expert for their own tasks, at any stage of the work. The coordinators could
suggest which expert should be engaged, leaving it to that expert to involve other experts as needed.
An LGI representative reiterated that a dedicated shared workspace had been put in place for the
experts. This shared workspace could be used for the revision of the Detailed Work Plans created by
the WP leaders. These plans should allow the experts to understand the process and link WPs with
the methodology.
Janette Bessembinder stated that she would appreciate having access to some deliverables to be
able to provide proper feedback.
Glen Anderson underlined that the AECs gathered researchers, stakeholders and business. So as to
bring added value and to respond to aspects in different areas, the experts should be allowed to
review results prior to the final version of the reports, to leave time for further improvement.
Jean-Noel Thépaut asked why the AEC experts should sign a Mutual Non-Disclosure Agreement. In
the current MNDA draft, ‘confidential information’ was not precisely defined. The comments were
sent to LGI for a better description of the confidential information to be shared between the
consortium and the experts.
Glen Anderson suggested that the first page of the MNDA should clearly define in the first page what
confidential information needed to be protected.
The MARCO coordinator added that while the project results were essentially public, not everything
shared between the experts and the consortia was finalised and meant for publication (e.g., some of
the topics discussed could be sensitive, such as legal or financial data, IT questions related to security
of data handling, etc.).

5. MARCO Advisory Expert Committee meeting
Participants
H. Loukos (Chair), J.N. Thépaut, G. Anderson, M. Baer
T.T. Lê (C-KIC, coordinator), A. Pietrosanti (EC)
V. Chauvet (AEC support)
Action plan
Three deliverables were foreseen in the project Description of Action (DoA)
The first deliverable should be the AEC feedback on project methodology (due month 2)
Actions & deadlines:
 By 5 December: HL to synthesise feedback from notes sent by AEC members based on the
DoA
 By 15 December: The project team to prepare its Detailed Work Plan (DWP)
 By 15 January 2017: AEC to review the DWP
 By end January 2017: The project team to release the final DWP
This project has received funding from the European Union's Horizon 2020 research and
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In parallel, the project should launch all initial actions without waiting for the DWP publication.
H. Loukos received three types of comments from AEC members so far.
Several points were discussed:
- Discussion on the definition of climate services;
- G. Anderson suggested preparing a list of climate services and confronting it to EC’s and other
definitions;
- Key challenge: identify and involve non-users and assess reasons (awareness, cost/value…);
- One output of each case study could be to narrow down which CS were relevant for the case, and to
extrapolate to the sector;
- Clarify free vs. public services;
- Take stock of existing work: AEC members invited to share any relevant information / data,
e.g., C3S project SECTOR.
Work modalities
The project would set up very shortly a dedicated web platform for the MARCO AEC.
Next meetings would be announced shortly (tentatively October or November 2017).

6. 2nd Joint EU MACS & MARCO session: Identification of joint actions
and decisions











Table of connections between the projects in terms of type of action and timing
Table of Deliverables for AECs – and indicate interest of review
Implementation of joint stakeholder register & logbook
o Joint stakeholder mapping / profiling
Contact list for AEC members (coordinators + WP leaders)
Internal and external event list
o ECCA preparations 5-9 June 2017
o Valencia festival 5-7 April (perhaps linked with MARCO plenary)
 Janette Bessembinder offers relevant contacts of Climateurope
o CS EU networking workshop 2017 Q4 - monitor date / involvement
Preparations for EU-MACS meeting Helsinki 19-21 June
o Joint invitation planning
All EU-MACS partners get full MARCO plan
Open connections with soon to start and already started climate service pilot studies
Make presentation sheets available to all
o Elaborate on who is doing this

Some relevant messages from the EU-MACS AEC meeting are important to mention:
 Be aware of stakeholder fatigue, coordinate well within EU-MACS and with MARCO (and 3rd
projects)
 EU-MACS AEC-members agreed with the envisaged dates for the WP4 workshop and the
open seminar in Helsinki (19-21 June 2017)
o for the seminar also contributions from MARCO are envisaged
 Various EU-MACS AEC members volunteered to take part in the review of (draft) Deliverables
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7. Annex 1
Day 2 : Back to Back Kick Off Meeting
Hour
09 :30 – 09 :40

09:40 – 10:00

10:00 – 11:15

Session title

Audience

all EU MACS &
1. General joint project welcome, agenda of the day
MARCO partners +
AdComs
all EU MACS &
2. Expectations of the EC and the Project Officer
MARCO partners +
AdComs
all EU MACS &
3. 1st Joint EU MACS & MARCO session: areas of
MARCO partners +
collaboration, guidelines
AdComs

11:15 – 11:30
Coffee break
11:30-12:30

4. Joint session of the Advisory Committees

AdComs + partners

12:30 – 13:30
Lunch break (all EU MACS & MARCO partners + AdComs)
5. MARCO Advisory Committee meeting – parallel
sessions
13:30 -14:15
MARCO Advisory Committee meeting
MARCO AdCom
In parallel: networking session

all others

6. EU MACS Advisory Committee meeting – parallel
sessions
14:15-15:00

15 :00 – 16 :00

EU MACS Advisory Committee meeting

EU MACS AdCom

In parallel: networking session (cont’d)

all others

7. 2nd Joint EU MACS & MARCO session: Identification all EU MACS
of joint actions and decisions
MARCO partners

&

16:00 – 16:30
Coffee break
16:30-16:45

8. Wrap-up of joint part

16:45- 17:30

9. General Assembly EU-MACS

all EU MACS &
MARCO partners
1 representative of
each
EU-MACS
partner

17:30 – 19:15
Break Ad libitum
19:15

Dinner (La Brasserie du Louvre)
Directions here

all
MARCO&EU
MACS partners (and
others who like to
join)
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8. Annex 2 - Participants list
Number
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.

Name (sort by last name)
Adriaan Perrels
Thanh-Tâm LË
Alessia Pietrosanti
Teodora Virban
Peter Stegmaier
Bianca Zwiebler-Schmalz
Rachael Holmes
Martyn Poessinouw
Kirsten Halsnæs
Jaroslav Mysiak
Harilaos Loukos
Vincent Chauvet
Ivan Portoghese
Raffaele Giordano
Fabrice Girardoni
Janette Bessembinder
Franz Prettenthaler
Judith Köberl
Andrea Damm
Monika Baer
Mikkel A. Thomassen
Bob Khosa
Elisa Jiménez Alonso
Alastair Baglee
Noora Timperi
Niko Niemisalo

27.
28.
29.

Juha Karhu
Freja Bach Kristensen
Jörg Cortekar

30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.

Sylvain Caurla
Chloe chavardes
Paolo Aversano
Glen Anderson
François Aze
Per Skougaard Kaspersen
Peer Seipold

37.
38.
39.

Jean-Noel Thepaut
Susan Maurice

Organisation
Finnish Meteorlogical Institute
Climate-KIC
European Commission - EASME
LGI Consulting
Twente University
UnternehmerTUM GmbH
Climate-KIC
kMatrix Data Services
DTU
CMCC
the climate data factory
LGI Consulting
Istituto di Ricerca sulle Acque, C.N.R.
Water Research Institute - CNR
Berglift Stuhleck
KNMI
JOANNEUM RESEARCH
JOANNEUM RESEARCH
JOANNEUM RESEARCH
Retired
Smith Innovation
Acclimatise
Acclimatise
Acclimatise
Finnish Meteorlogical Institute
Lapland
University
of
Applied
Sciences,
Multidimensional Tourism Institute
Finnish Meteorlogical Institute
Smith Innovation
Helmholtz-Zentrum Geesthacht / Climate Service
Center Germany
INRA
LGI Consulting
ENoLL
Abt Associates, Inc.
LGI Consulting
DTU
Helmholtz-Zentrum Geesthacht / Climate Service
Center Germany
ECMWF
Susan.maurice@lgi-consulting.com
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9. Annex 3 – Mini-biography of participants
MARCO – EU MACS
Back to Back Kick Off Meeting
23 November 2016, Paris
Participants list
MARCO EU-MACS Project Officer
Alessia Pietrosanti

EC project officer for MARCO and EU-MACS.
Alessia joined the European Commission in 2013 working as policy officer on
adaptation and climate service at DG RTD, where she contributed to the development
of the European Research and Innovation Roadmap for Climate Services. In 2015 she
joined the Executive Agency for Small and Medium-sized enterprises as project adviser
in the Unit H2020 Environment and Resources. Prior to that she worked in
development cooperation and spent over 5 years in China as project supervisor at the
Sino-Italian Cooperation Program for Environmental Protection. She has an education
background in social sciences and economics.

MARCO Project
1.

CLIMATE KIC (CKIC) France
Thanh-Tâm Lë
Thanh-Tam Le is the Managing Director of Climate-KICs France, Italy, and Spain
geography. Thanh-Tâm has been a Lecturer in Mathematics at SUPAERO, where he
was also the Dean of Studies from 2002-2005, directing the “Ingénieur” programme.
He then returned to his alma mater, Ecole Polytechnique, as the Dean of Graduate
Studies – Master’s Programs, and became in 2010 the first Director of the EP Graduate
School, merging the Doctoral and Master’s Directorates with the Careers, Internships
& Academic counselling division. He has also been involved between 2006 and 2013 in
the IDEA League, a network of leading European universities of technology and
science, as the ParisTech member of its Operational Board.
Thanh-Tam is the coordinator of MARCO.
Rachael Holmes
Rachael is the Business Analyst for Climate-KIC’s Decision Metrics and Finance theme;
and has a background in remote sensing and geography. The Decision Metrics and
Finance theme aims to empower decision-makers, investors and high-carbon
consumers to act for climate, unlock finance and drive the climate relevant economy.
Rachael works closely with the theme portfolio- which is helping build integrated
competences, models, tools and mechanisms to provide the evidence informing
systemic decision-making and to realise the full potential of stakeholders to act
against emissions and increase resilience.
Rachael is the MARCO WP7 Leader.

2.

ACCLIMATISE GROUP LTD (ACC) United Kingdom1

Alastair Baglee

1

With over 20 years’ experience in earth science, environmental impacts and climate
change, Alastair has become a leading expert in climate services in European and
North American markets. Alastair was the UK Government’s leading advisor and
author of the “Business” sector research as part of the UK’s Climate Change Risk
Assessment (CCRA) in 2012. He has been retained as author and advisor for the next
CCRA (2017), once again focusing on the risks and opportunities to businesses in the
UK resulting from climate change, including recognition of the contribution of climate
services to the UK economy.

All the blue ink presented organisations/AEC members are common to both projects
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Alastair is leader of WP2 in EU-MACS and WP5 leader in MARCO.

Bob Khosa

Bob is Product Development Manager at Acclimatise with a background in
environmental engineering and consultancy, and over 22 years’ experience in
environmental and climate services. As well as supporting consultants on a range of
climate risk projects, Bob is also qualified to bridge the gap between ICT development
and business needs. Having previously managed the technical specification and
implementation of environmental reporting software, Bob was responsible for the
implementation of Acclimatise’s web-based climate risk screening platform
(AwareTM).
Elisa Jiménez Alonso Elisa is a Risk Analyst at Acclimatise. Before joining the team at Acclimatise, Elisa
completed a traineeship in Brussels at the European Commission's Earth Observation
Programme "Copernicus". Her main focus is climate change communication: conveying
the importance of meaningful climate action to ensure a safer and more resilient
future. Elisa has experience in qualitative research and communications, and likes to
work across disciplines combining social and natural sciences. She holds a BSc in
Landscape Planning from the University of Natural Resources and Life Sciences
(Vienna) and an MSc in Sustainable Development from the University of St Andrews
(UK).
3. Danmarks Tekniske Universitet (DTU) Denmark
Kirsten Halsnæs

Per
Skougaard
Kaspersen

4.

Kirsten Halsnæs is a Professor in Climate Change and Economics. She is a general
economist by training from Copenhagen University and holds a Phd from Roskilde
University Centre, Denmark, 1997. Kirsten has published extensively internationally,
and has played a leading role as co-lead author in IPCC for more than 15 years.
Research areas include Sustainable Development and Climate Change, Development
and Environmental Economics, Decision making, Vulnerabilities, and Risks, Climate
Change Adaptation and Mitigation, Energyeconomic studies. Kirsten is MARCO WP6
Leader.
Per Skougaard Kaspersen is a Postdoc at the Technical University of Denmark (DTU). He
holds a PhD from the Department of Management Engineering at DTU and a Master
degree in Geography and Geoinformatics from the Department of Geosciences and
Natural Resource Management at the University of Copenhagen. His PhD thesis
addressed the influence of recent urban development on the risk of cities towards the
occurrence and impact of climate extremes. Research areas include climate change
adaptation, risk assessment and impact assessment of climate extremes with a strong
focus on the applicability of remote sensing methods and GIS.

ILMATIETEEN LAITOS (FMI) Finland

Adriaan Perrels

Noora Timperi

Adriaan Perrels is Research Professor in the Finnish Meteorological Institute (FMI). He
is an economist with a long time experience in climate policy assessment, both in
mitigation and adaptation studies.
Before FMI he worked for 10 years for the Finnish VATT Government Institute for
Economic Research, and earlier in the Netherlands for TNO, ECN, and the Free
University Amsterdam, especially in energy and transport studies. Among his 170+
publications are over 30 peer reviewed articles and books. He is leading (multi-partner)
socioeconomic evaluation studies regarding climate impact and adaptation and
weather services at the national and international level.
Adriaan is the coordinator of EU-MACS
Noora Timperi is a Research Administrator at FMI. She is working with research
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funding and project management (coordination and communication, budgeting,
monitoring, and reporting). She is participating actively in different networks and
trainings on managing research funding. She also provides administrative support to a
Research Unit and Research managers

Atte Harjanne

Atte Harjanne is a researcher at FMI and a doctoral student at Aalto University School
of Business. He holds a M.Sc. (Tech) from Aalto University and has worked on research
projects related to use and development of weather and climate services, scenario
development and climate risk management. The topic of his doctoral thesis is the use
and impact of climate services. Before his research career Atte worked as a
management consultant focused on risk management.

Juha Karhu

Juha Karhu is a researcher and a science communications specialist in the Climate
Applications group within the FMI Climate Service Centre. He has an MSc degree in
environmental sciences from the University of Eastern Finland. His work is mainly
focused on development of the Climateguide.fi web portal. He has work experience
from the World Meteorological Organization, where he has developed the weather
and climate service concepts for Pacific and Caribbean regions.

5.

Helmholtz-Zentrum Geesthacht Zentrum Fur Material- Und Kustenforschung GMBH (HZG)

Germany
Jörg Cortekar

Peer Seipold

6.

As a member of the climate impacts and economics department Dr. Jörg Cortekar
works in the European Joint Programming Initiative “Connecting Climate Knowledge for
Europe” (JPI Climate). Currently, the Fast Track Activity 2.2 – Mapping of Climate
Service Providers within Europe to identify providers of climate services has
successfully been implemented in Germany. Previously, Jörg Cortekar worked as
scientific assistant at the Universities of Göttingen and Hannover as well as a
consultant at a well-known consultancy for the health care sector in Hamburg. Most of
the activities had a strong interrelation between science and policy or political decisionmaking respectively. Since 2012 he is co-editor of Ökonomische Forschungsbeiträge zur
Umweltpolitik, which aims at providing findings of environmental economic research to
policy. Key activities over the past years have been the economic requirements of the
European Water Policy, energy as well as health care related questions.
Jörg is co-leader of WP1 in EU-MACS and WP2 leader in MARCO.
At the Climate Service Center Germany Dr. Peer Seipold operates at the interface
between science and the private sector. A special focus of his activities is on bringing
together state of the art scientific information about climate change with decision
makers’ requirements and needs of the private sector, enabling them to derive
appropriate measures for adaptation.
With his degrees in natural sciences and business administration Peer Seipold worked
as an internal consultant within the Otto group in Hamburg for six years. In 2006 he
changed to the Hamburg University of Technology, working as a project manager and
scientist. Besides his research activities he was also lecturing on the topics of
environmental management and corporate responsibility and completed a doctoral
thesis on developing a bionic process model for organizing supply chains in 2012.

INSTITUT NATIONAL DE LA RECHERCHE AGRONOMIQUE (INRA) France

Antonello Lobianco

Antonello holds a PhD in agricultural policies. He is a researcher in economics with a
focus on agent-based modelling, partial equilibrium modelling, linking between spatial
dimension and biophysical environment and mathematical programming. He currently
works at LEF on FFSM development and improvements. He developed FFSM++, the
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spatially explicit version of the model. Antonello is a researcher under contract with
AgroParisTech, a linked third party with INRA as LEF is a joint research unit between
INRA and AgroParisTech.

Sylvain Caurla

7.

Dr. Ing Sylvain Caurla is an economist, specialized in forest sector modelling. He holds a
PhD in forest economist and a forest engineer degree from AgroParisTech, France.

Joanneum Research Forschungsgesellschaft MBH (JR) Austria

Franz Prettenthaler

Judith Köberl

Andrea Damm

Dr. Franz Prettenthaler is head of JOANNEUM RESEARCH - LIFE Centre for Climate,
Energy and Society as well as of the Weather and Climate Risk Management research
group. Before that, he led the Regional Science, Risk and Resource Economics research
group of JOANNEUM RESEARCH - POLICIES. Previous positions include assistant
professor at Economics Department,
University of Graz and research assistant UFR Economics, University of Cergy- Pontoise
(F). His degrees include Dr.rer.soc.oec. 2002 (Economics), D.E.A. 2000 (Cergy, Public
Economics), Mag.rer.soc.oec. 1999 (Environmental System Sciences, major Economics),
M.Litt 1998 (St.Andrews, Philosophy). His main research interests focus on methods to
best quantify and communicate risks (catastrophic and non-catastrophic weather and
climate risk), mechanism design of risk transfer systems (i.e. NATKAT system Austria) as
well as sectoral climate change impact analysis with quantitative methods
(econometric and CGE), vulnerability assessment and public economics.
Judith Köberl holds a master degree in Environmental System Sciences with
specialization in Economics from the University of Graz, Austria. She was involved in
research projects at the Wegener Center for Climate and Global Change and joined
JOANNEUM RESEARCH in 2008, where she has been working at the Centre for Climate,
Energy & Society (LIFE) since 2016. Her main research areas include the economics of
weather and climate risks, climate change impact assessments as well as tourism &
recreation research. In addition she is involved in the WEDDA® sales and visitor
forecasts for various companies.
Andrea Damm holds a Master degree in Environmental System Sciences with focus on
Economics and a Doctoral degree in Economics from the University of Graz, Austria.
From 2008 – 2014 she worked as a scientist at the Wegener Center for Climate and
Global Change, University of Graz. In 2011 she joined the Institute for Economic and
Innovation Research at JOANNEUM RESEARCH and since 2016 she has been working at
the JOANNEUM RESEARCH Centre for Climate, Energy & Society – LIFE. Her main
research interests relate to climate change impact assessments, covering topics of
winter tourism, electricity demand, natural disaster relief, and the perception of
landslide risk.
Andrea is leader of WP3 in EU-MACS

8.

kMatrix Data Services Limited (kMatrix) United Kingdom

Martyn Poessinouw

Martyn is a graduate of Leeds and the Open University, with an MBA, MSc Marketing
and senior management experience in defence, health and economic development. He
is also a Visiting Professor at UCL (Green Economy). Martyn is an experienced project
leader, marketer and author of all kMatrix sector research reports. He has project
managed over 60 similar sector/ cluster research projects and is an account manager
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with experience of working with all UK government departments.
Martyn is MARCO WP4 Leader.

9.

LGI Consulting SARL (LGI) France

Eva Boo

Teodora Virban

Vincent Chauvet

Chloé Chavardes

François Aze

Eva has an MSc in industrial engineering, majoring in construction and industrial
systems and a Master’s in international business management and operations. She
has seven years of experience in the infrastructures and energy sectors working in
different companies in Spain, France and the United States. She has worked for the
Spanish Government on approaching new markets for technologies with high
potential, at the engineering company Ayesa and in the US consulting company
Accenture. She has carried out several missions on policy, strategy, innovation and
techno-economics. She joined LGI in 2012 where she leads the Innovation Strategy
business units and coordinates various innovation projects in the energy field. She is a
LEGO Serious Play certified facilitator. Eva is MARCO WP3 Leader.
Teodora joined LGI in 2015 as a consultant, supporting the management and
implementation of European projects in their Management business line. She recently
graduated from the University of Paris-Sorbonne with a Professional Master in
“Expertise in population and development”. She also holds a master’s degree in
management science from the Solvay Brussels School and a bachelor’s degree in
economics management from the Academy of Economic Studies in Bucharest. Teo will
contribute to run the project management office.
Vincent is the founder and CEO of LGI. He has a background in engineering (ParisTech)
complemented by continuous business education (HEC). After a career start in the
utility industry (Suez), he has founded LGI Consulting in 2005. He has more than 12
years of experience with innovation projects, including the coordination of several EU
collaborative projects in the low-carbon energy area. Recently he has coordinated two
market research assignments on climate & weather services for Climate-CKIC projects.
Vincent will be advising and guiding the work of the LGI team, and will get involved in
key meetings throughout the MARCO project.
Chloé is a communication consultant, is in charge of public communication activities at
LGI. She works closely with the partners to define, coordinate and implement project
communication strategies, plans and activities. Her work covers online, print and
multimedia communication as well as event management. Chloé has a background in
the energy & space/Earth observation sectors: prior to joining LGI in 2012, she spent
five years working in corporate communications at the European Space Agency in the
Netherlands and France and has conducted communications research in the energy
sector in the United States. She is a LEGO Serious Play certified facilitator. Chloé is task
leader for communication & dissemination.
François holds an engineering master in environmental and innovation fields and a
dual degree in science and environmental policy. He has been working for three years
in the energy sector, being involved in several projects aiming to implement the
energy transition in building and industrial contexts. He has also worked for the
French government helping to ensure the public policy implementation in the field of
water management. He has joined LGI in 2015 as a consultant in the Innovation
Strategy business units and has taken part of various innovation projects in the energy
field.

10. Smith Innovation APS (Smith) Denmark
Mikkel A. Thomassen

Mikkel holds a PhD and is founding partner of Smith Innovation. With a theoretical
background in economics and organization, the main interest of Mikkel is to foster
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long-term strategic innovation and cross-functional collaboration between professions
and end-users, and giving end-users a voice in otherwise highly technical and political
domains. Transforming initial ideas within the building industry to value in everyday
life has been in the core of this research and consultancy for the past 20 years.
Freja Bach Kristensen

Freja is a Special Advisor at Smith and holds a master in cultural anthropology
specializing in the cultural dimension of climate change, meaning the cultural
implications as well as local perceptions of and reactions to climate change. Freja has
worked with user involvement both internationally and in a Danish context and
through anthropological methods and theory she is able to further the understanding
of the user perspective. She is strong in qualitative methods and has several years of
experience in conducting interviews and observations. She is also a good facilitator
and has a sound understanding of innovation processes.

11. Unternehmertum GMBH (UTUM) Germany
Bianca
Schmalz

Zwiebler-

Harald Jenull

Bianca Zwiebler-Schmalz works with UnternehmerTUM since 2014. She is Project
Leader Technology Transfer as well as, Dipl.-Wirt.-Ing. in business administration
and mechanical engineering; expert for market segmentation and bottom-up
market analysis; supporting scientists in identifying and evaluating technologies
with market potential; manager for the EIT Climate-CKIC Accelerator; experience as
business start-up consultant at TUM and as credit analyst at a bank

Harald Jenull works with UnternehmerTUM since 2011. He is Manager Technology
Transfer, holds a Master’s degree in environmental science and did a post-graduate
study in patent engineering; expert for business development and technology
transfer, in particular for business design and value proposition; development and
realization of specific workshops, labs and tailored events for scientists with
technology based business ideas, for all phases of the start-up process.

EU – MACS project
1.
2.

ILMATIETEEN LAITOS (FMI) Finland
Helmholtz-Zentrum Geesthacht Zentrum Fur Material- Und Kustenforschung GMBH (HZG)

Germany

3.

Consiglio Nazionale Delle Ricerche (CNR-IRSA) Italy

Ivan Portoghese

Raffaele Giordano

Ivan Portoghese is Research Scientist at the National Research Council of Italy - Water
Research Institute (IRSA) since 2005. His research is addressed to the hydrological
characterization of Mediterranean catchments and the development of methods for
water resources assessment and management. At the IRSA, he has been involved in
several the research projects on the evaluation of climate change impacts on
hydrological response and water resources management. He’s also concerned with
the development of water resources scenarios along with adaptation planning. He is
author of more than 40 papers published on international journals, book chapters,
and conference proceedings, and reviewer of several science journals in the field of
hydrology. He was lecturer in post-graduate courses in the field of hydrology and
water resources.
Raffaele Giordano is Research Scientist at the Water Research Institute since 2005,
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with permanent position from February 2010. His main research field concerns the
integration of scientific and stakeholders’ knowledge to develop decision support
tools for drought risk assessment and management. Current research activities are
dealing with participatory modelling for conflict analysis in climate change
adaptation. The aim is to investigate the suitability of different modelling approaches
– e.g. Fuzzy Cognitive Maps, Bayesian Belief Networks, System Dynamic Modelling,
Social Network Modelling – to simulate the complex network of interaction among
decision makers, decisions and actions. His research activity has produced over 30
papers published in international journals, book chapters, conference proceedings
and abstracts.
Raffaele is leader of WP4 in EU-MACS

4.

ACCLIMATISE GROUP LTD (ACC) United Kingdom

5.

Fondazione Centro Euro- Mediterraneo Sui Cambiamenti Climatici (CMCC) Italy

Jaroslav Mysiak

Jaroslav Mysiak is the director of the CMCC’s RAAS (Risk assessment and adaptation
trategies) research division. He is also an external teacher at the Ca’Foscari University
Venice and senior scientist at the Fondazione Eni Enrico Mattei (FEEM), one of the
CMCC’s founding members. Jaroslav is a key expert of the European Environmental
Agency’s Topic Center on Climate Change impacts, vulnerability and adaptation (ETCCCA), and manager of the task on Disaster Risk Reduction and climate extremes.
Jaroslav is a member of the scientific advisory board of the CIMA- International Centre
on Environmental Monitoring and the BlueAp - Bologna Local Urban Environment
Adaptation Plan for a Resilient City. He is an interlocutor of major international (such as
UN Office for Disaster Risk Reduction) and national organisations (e.g. Italian
Department for Civil Protection). He was a lead author of the Italian National
Adaptation Strategy. Jaroslav coordinated major research projects and assessment
exercises in Europe and beyond.

6.

Unternehmertum GMBH (UTUM) Germany

7.

UNIVERSITEIT TWENTE (UT) Netherlands

Peter Stegmaier

Klaasjan Visscher

Peter Stegmaier is an Assistant Professor of Policy Analysis since 2009. His current
research is focussing on the patterns and dynamics in the deliberate governance of
discontinuation of socio-technical systems (2012-2016). He studied sociology, social
psychology, law, and economics at the University of Munich and at Goldsmiths‘ College
in London. Formerly he was a researcher and lecturer at the Universities of Dortmund,
Hagen and Düsseldorf, carrying out at the latter two the project ‘Law as a social
practice—from everyday legal methods to a legal methodology for everyday work’
(2000–2004). He worked at the University of Bochum on public security institutions
(2004–2006), and at the Centre for Society and Genomics, University of Nijmegen, NL,
on science governance in action (2007-2009). Here, he investigated how “society and
genomics” research, education and dialogue activities (‘ELSA’ for ethical, legal, social
aspects) in the Netherlands and in the United Kingdom gets institutionalized and
legitimized.
Peter is co-leader of WP1 and WP5 in EU-MACS
Klaasjan Visscher is an Assistant professor of Organization and Innovation at the
Science, Technology and Policy Studies department. His current research interests
include the management of innovation journeys in emerging industries and the design
and development of innovative organizations in context. He studied Industrial
Engineering & Management and Philosophy of Science, Technology & Society, and
wrote a PhD thesis on organizational design practices. His publications center around
innovation and design processes in a range of industries and knowledge-intensive
service sectors. Between 2008 and 2015 he was editor of Creativity and Innovation
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Management.

8.

Joanneum Research Forschungsgesellschaft MBH (JR) Austria

9.

EUROPEAN NETWORK OF LIVING LABS (ENoLL IVZW) Belgium

Paolo Aversano

Paolo Aversano is an Italian researcher based in Brussels and working for the European
Network of Living Labs. He earned a Bachelor`s degree in Communication, Journalism &
Cinema at the University of Bari, a first Master`s degree in Marketing at the University
of Naples and a second Master’s degree on business models and European policies at
the VUB (Vrije Universiteit Brussel). He previously worked as a researcher at SMIT, the
research centre of the VUB of Brussels focused on Media, Information and
Telecommunication Studies. From September 2013 onwards he has been working at
ENoLL (the European Network of Living Labs) on project and network development: his
research is currently dealing with a number of European-funded projects focusing on
smart cities and the creative industries.

MARCO Advisory Expert Committee members
Harilaos Loukos

Glen Anderson

Monika Baer

Harilaos is an entrepreneur with a climate research background. He co-founded a
weather service company, raised two rounds of venture capital funds, grew the
company and conducted a merger with a leading provider on the French market. During
this 10 year experience he developed innovative weather services for corporate
customers in the consumer packaged goods and energy sectors in the field of business
analytics, predictive modeling, big data and cloud applications. He recently launched a
new company (theclimatedatafactory.com) in the field of climate services that will
disseminate climate model data. Harilaos was also Co-Chair of the Adaption Services
Platform the Climate-KIC (Knowledge and Innovation Community), Europe’s largest
public-private innovation partnership working to address the challenge of climate
change through education, entrepreneurship and innovation. Harilaos is the Chairman of
the Advisory Expert Committee.
Glen Anderson is a Senior Climate Change and Development Economist with Abt
Associates. He served as Lead Editor and Contributor to the World Meteorological
Organization, Valuing Weather and Climate: Economic Assessment of Meteorological
and Hydrological Services, published in 2015. He has trained more than 50 Met Services
in the design of climate services socio-economic valuation studies and conducts socioeconomic assessments of existing and new climate services programs. Since 2012, he
has served on the Advisory Panel for the Research Applications Laboratory at the
National Center for Atmospheric Research and has served on the Editorial Board of
Climate Services since 2015. He received his PhD in Agricultural Economics from the
University of Wisconsin-Madison in 1981.
Dr Monica Baer worked for the Institute of Meteorology and Climate Research /
Karlsruhe nstitute of Technology (KIT) until 1990. From 1991-2015 she worked for the
world’s leading chemical company BASF SE. From 2003 Dr Monika Baer was Vice
President of the department ‘Environment and Permits Air/Noise’. Her areas of activity
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were emission and immission control, reporting of emissions trading, climate change
and development of adaptation strategies. She retired in spring 2015.

Jean-Nöel Thepaut

Dr. Jean-Noël Thépaut is currently Head of the Copernicus Climate Change Service, a
Service operated by ECMWF on behalf of the European Union. He has been the Head
Data Division and Deputy Director of the Research Department at ECMWF for many
years. His group was in charge of the development of world-class data assimilation
algorithms for NWP, the exploitation of satellite observations from operational and
research EO platforms and the development and production of state-of-the-art climate
reanalyses. Jean-Noël is “ingénieur de la météorologie” from Météo-France. He received
his PHD from PARIS-VI university in 1992, in the field of of atmospheric data assimilation.
He was involved in the early development of the 3D and 4D-Var system at ECMWF and
Météo-France, for which he developed an incremental formulation that is now used
operationally worldwide. He devoted part of his career in the exploitation of a wide
variety of satellite data in Numerical Weather Prediction. He has served on a number of
Committees, including the EUMETSAT Mission Expert Team for Meteosat Third
Generation and EPS Second Generation, the NASA Global Modeling and assimilation
Office Advisory Board, the ESA Scientific Advisory Committee (ESAC) and the WCRP-JSC
Working Group on Numerical Experimentation (WGNE). Jean-Noël is currently co-chair
of the WCRP Data Advisory Council.

EU-MACS Advisory Expert Committee members
Glen Anderson
Niko Niemisalo

Fabrice Girardoni

Janette Bessembinder

Abt Associates, Inc.
Mr. Niko Niemisalo works as a project manager in Lapland University of Applied
Sciences, Multidimensional Tourism Institute. He is specialized in Project
management, tourism development, safety and security development, sports &
education development as well as policy making in the European union. Mr.
Niemisalo possesses Master of Arts and Social Sciences degree with specialization
to international politics, including one semester in Great Britain. He has also
completed a training programme in tourism risk management and project
management.
Fabrice is CEO of Berglift Stuhleck, an Austrian company operating a popular ski
area near Vienna. Having worked for a bank and graduated from University of
Vienna (International Business Administration) he started his career at Stuhleck in
2004. His main occupation is the strategic and operative management of the
company as well as investment appraisal, budgeting of ski lift and gastronomy
projects and project coordination during the phase of realization. As skiing
business is heavily influenced by climate and weather, the company shortly
conducted two studies, concerning the assessment of climate change and snow
production possibilities in the Stuhleck ski resort until 2050, in collaboration with
the University of Wageningen (NL).
Since 2005 Janette Bessembinder is working for KNMI on projects related to
inventories of users’ requirements related to climate (change) data and
information, climate services, tailoring of climate data for specific users,
communication on climate (change) and integration of climate and climate impact
data and information. Since 2009 she has been working also as project leader and
work package leader in the Dutch Knowledge for Climate research programme and
several EU-projects (EUSTACE, Climateurope, PRIMAVERA, ROADAPT, WATCH). She
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Björn Lundqvist

has also been involved in the development of the KNMI’06 and KNMI’14 climate
scenarios (communication, tailoring, extreme rainfall statistics for future).
Björn Lundqvist is Associate Professor of Competition Law at Stockholm University,
Law Department. Björn is also engaged as a lecturer at Copenhagen Businss School,
law department and at Lund University, law department, teaching EU Competition
law and Intellectual Property law. Björn holds a LL.D., and MRes. from European
University Institute in Florence, an LL.M. from University of Michigan Law school,
Ann Arbor, and an LL.M. from Uppsala University. Björn has on two occasion been
a visiting scholar at University of Michigan Law school, Ann Arbor. Björn has
published extensively on Competition and IP law related issues and is a frequent
speaker at conferences and for practitioners. He holds a specific research interest
for Open Data and Big Data issues.
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